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C E L E B R A T E  Y O U R  D R E A M S
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At Finca Serena, a luxury, five-star resort in the heart of 
Mallorca, you’ll find a place that can pull together a wide range of 
high-level events from large-scale weddings to intimate family 
get-togethers, fashion shoots and advertising campaigns, team 
building and year-end business meetings. 

Set within a glorious 40-hectares of Mediterranean countryside 
where vineyards, olive groves, and fields of lavender frame 
bucolic views over the Pla de Mallorca (the central plains), the 
settings – both indoor and outdoor – are simply breath-taking.  

We pride ourselves on creating an atmosphere where everyone 
feels completely at home and the hosts can relax. Detail-
orientated with a long experience of organising events on the 
island, our expert team can help put together an event that goes 
above and beyond expectations, while ensuring its seamless 
execution on the day. 
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The Olive Terrace

When the weather allows, dining al fresco is magical on this 
serene, cobble-stoned terrace, shaded by olive trees during the 
day and lit by a canopy of stars at night. A variety of specially 
designed menus using products from our own gardens are 
available. 

Capacity: 150 pax (banqueting) / 200 pax (cocktail) . 

S PA C E S
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Jacaranda Restaurant

A serene dining room with wood-beamed ceilings and floor-to-
ceiling doors set into stone archways that lead directly into the 
garden. Perfect for treating your guests to our innovative, local 
cuisine. 

Capacity: 50 pax.
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A Place Among the Vines

This unique space is tucked away within our vineyards where 
you can soak up spectacular views across the countryside to 
the tiny village of Pina and the surrounding mountains. While 
the setting seems completely unspoiled, it has been discreetly 
equipped with bathrooms, lighting, and advanced sound and 
vision technology, so you can deliver a state-of-the-art event.

Capacity: 200 pax.
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The Palm Plaza

Between soaring palms, mastic trees and tumbling bougainvillea 
you’ll find a hidden terrace where a gurgling fountain provides 
welcome relief during the hottest hours of the day. It’s a dreamy 
spot for aperitifs or dessert. 

Capacity: 100 pax (banqueting) / 150 pax (cocktail) . 
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Glass Conservatory

If you have ever dreamed of hosting an al fresco celebration 
without the constraints of the weather, look no further. Our new, 
heated, glass conservatory spectacularly brings the outdoors in, 
while ensuring the comfort of all your guests and the success of 
your event.

Capacity:  46 pax.
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BANQUETING

Send us your wants, wishes and needs, and we’ll design an 
original menu especially for you inspired by local recipes and 
using the best, home-grown produce from our gardens. 

Price range: from €175 pax. *  
Capacity: 200 pax .

Barbecue Beneath the Olive Trees 

If you’re looking for a more informal and relaxed event our 
barbecue menus offer a wide selection of top-quality meats, fish 
and seasonal vegetables, grilled on the spot. An excellent option 
if you want to spend lots of time mingling with your guests. 

Price range: from €80 pax. *  

Brunch

For morning events we offer a brunch option that showcases 
the best of island produce. This includes a selection of artisan 
breads from Can Salem, a wide variety of cheeses and Iberian 
pork products such as the local sobrasada (a rich, paprika spiced, 
spreadable pork sausage), fresh pressed juices, eggs benedict, 
roast suckling pig and lots more. Perfect when you need 
something that is going to work across all ages. 

Price range: from €65 pax. 

* Pueden ver toda la info de menús, que ofrece la Finca, en la parte de menús

G A S T R O N O M Y
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If your guests are flying in, the Finca has 25 ‘perfectly imperfect’ 
bedrooms inspired by the Japanese wabi-sabi style. We use 
only natural materials - cotton and linen, local stone and wood 
- to create a space that is harmonious and elegant. Flooded with 
natural light most of the rooms have a private terrace with direct 
garden access, and all have beautiful views of the Mallorcan 
countryside. We are pleased to offer special prices for groups of 
10 pax or more. 

A C C O M O D AT I O N
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Exclusive Rental for your event

Our greatest wish is to deliver an unforgettable event that you’ll 
remember forever. As such we are pleased to offer the opportunity 
to rent the hotel for your exclusive use with 25 bedrooms at your 
disposal, as well as all of the communal areas, gardens, and of 
course, our expert team who will look after your every need. 

NB: during high season some restrictions may apply.

Services
• Marquee rental
• Wedding planner 
• Floral designer
• Photographer 
• Make-up artist 
• Hair dresser 
• Chauffeur driven car
• Pre-wedding facial and body treatments
• Laundry and dry-cleaning service
• Musical equipment rental
• Light and multi-media equipment rental
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For more information: 

info@fincaserenamallorca.com 
Tel. 971 18 17 58 
fincaserenamallorca.com
ADULTS ONLY (+14)


